
St. Pius X Golden Lions

VS.
Westminster wildcats

at St. Pius X

IN THE X-FACTOR SEASON PREVIEW  from a  few weeks back, I made the observation that we’d have no guarantees 
from week to week this season, so we all needed to be present and enjoy the moments for the blessings that they are.  
This advice is, of course, true for all of us, every day, not just during football season……but never truer than here in 
2020, as our world feels a little more challenging each week.
 
Thus far this season, that “slow down, enjoy the moment” advice has served us well, as we have seen a delay to the 
start of the season, a big time rivalry game against Blessed Trinity cancelled,  and a number of players missing action 
because of illness, injuries or contact tracing for potential  exposure to covid.  Compared to the normally predictable 
nature of our schedule and the day to day, week to week rhythm of an SPX football fall, these 1st two games have felt 
like a 60-day roller coaster ride.  
 
But with adversity, comes opportunity.  Be it opportunity for personal growth, increased mental toughness, or maybe 
improved perspective.  With the Golden Lions down a handful of starters for the Cedar Shoals game, the opportunity for 
many Golden Lions this week came in the form of a first start or significant playing time for key backups……important 
events for the young men who have worked hard to be ready for when their opportunity came knocking, and also for the 
Golden Lion football program at large, which benefits over the longer term as more players get game experience and 
the team becomes deeper and stronger.
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GAME 3                   Friday, Oct. 2, 2020



The Cedar Shoals Jaguars came in with an 0-2 record, and it would be critical to get off to a good start and not allow 
them any momentum.  The Golden Lions did just that, scoring on their 1st two possessions and not allowing a Cedar 
Shoals drive of longer than 4 plays until very late in the 2nd qtr.  And as mentioned above, the depth of the SPX roster 
was on full display, with a whopping 30 different players registering tackles or assists on the defensive side of the ball.  
And 13 different players rushed the ball, part of a 210 yard rushing attack.  The Golden Lion D was stout throughout, 
only allowing Cedar Shoals 5 first downs the entire night on 124 total yards…….just 2.9 yards per play. A great defen-
sive effort from the opening whistle.  And an overall stellar effort for the entire team to build on.

 Game RecapGame Recap
 
After a nice return of the opening kickoff by Jack Parker, the Lions launched a patented 13-play 74-yard 8 minute drive, 
highlighted by a nice 10 yard sweep by Jack Tchienchou and a 26 yard pass from Dennis O’Shea to Tchienchou that 
took the ball down to the 5 yard line.  Sophomore FB Shug Bentley punched it in from the 2, and Ryan Kirschner hit the 
XP for a 7-0 Golden Lion lead.  The opening statement had been made and the Lions were in control.

Jack Kelly, the defensive player of the week, set the tone on Cedar Shoals first possession with plenty of pressure.  
Great penetration by Kelly and Luke Jacobellis on a 2nd down run and strong team pass coverage on 1st and 3rd 
downs forced Cedar Shoals to punt.  The Jaguars were thinking fake on the punt, but the Lions were ready, with Jaco-
bellis and the rest of the punt cover team stuffing the fake attempt. 
 
Taking over on their own 32, the Lions now began another drive, this one lasting 9 plays and covering 51 yards, with the 
BIG play coming from Jack Tchienchou’s 31 yard sweep to the left, again showing wonderful field vision,  finding a nice 
seam up the middle of the defense, just as he had on the first drive.  WR Sam Downer, the offensive player of the week, 
had a huge downfield block springing Tchienchou, and Camden Wooden also played a role, with a savage kickout block.  
But the drive stalled after a penalty nullified a Mason Benefield TD, leading to a 34 yard Kirschner FG to make it 10-0.
 
Cedar Shoals second drive of the game looked very much like their first, with Shug Bentley, Alex Possert, Austin Taylor 
and Jack Kelly leading the way to a 3 and out for Cedar Shoals, including a strong 11 yard tackle for loss on 3rd down.
 
A few drives later, Cedar Shoals started a drive on their own 28 after a Golden Lion muffed punt resulted in a turn-
over. On 3rd down, Ben Dillon and Cam Wooden read a screen play beautifully, and Dillon tipped the pass which was 
intercepted by Jack Parker, who took it to the house for a 32 yard interception return TD.  Great effort and smarts all 
around on this play.  After a 2 pt conversion by Shug Bentley, SPX now had an 18-0 lead.
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On our 1st drive of the second half Mason Benefield added to the Golden Lion lead when he sprinted 55 yards for a 
TD……Benefield had a convoy of blockers leading the way as he went around the end, including Jacob Hull, Austin 
Taylor and RJ Brewster. 
 
A few drives later, after the Cedar Shoals defense held the Lions to a punt, we witnessed one of the better special 
teams plays of the season thus far, as Jack Parker and Grayson Carney combined to down a Jack Galvez punt on the 1 
yard line.  Great hustle pinning the Jaguars way back in their own end once again.
 
The SPX defense never let up on the pressure, continuing to force Cedar Shoals into punts for their remaining 4 drives 
of the game.  Matt Navarro, Collier Branford, Blaise Wylie, Alex Norbonne, Joseph Brewster and Mason Doan each 
made big defensive plays down the stretch, preserving the stellar defensive effort.
 
On the offensive side of the football, Alex Possert and Hugo Fleming each came in for some snaps at QB, and moved 
the team well during their time, giving Dennis O’Shea a rest, and gaining critical in-game experience.
 
Cedar Shoals was able to knock in a 23 yard FG on their final series, after the Lion defense stiffened, leaving the final 
score at 25-3, with your Lions moving to 2-0 on the young season.
 
A very strong full team effort was thus wrapped up, despite the absence of some key starters.   The defense was suf-
focating all game long, and the offense executed well.  Some players found opportunities for themselves in this week’s 
adversity, and they were more than ready for the moment.  And we know from experience that these games pay divi-
dends later this year and in future years.  

The bells were rung per tradition. . .The bells were rung per tradition. . .

but there’s no time to waste, as the team and coaches’ focus quickly turned to the Westminster game, and avenging 
last year’s defeat.
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CEDAR SHOALS Game 2
 

Players of the Week

Defensive Player of the Week
#52 Jack Kelly

Offensive Player of the Week
#3 Sam Downer

2-Way Players of the Week
#49 Ben Dillon        #4 Jack Parker        #78 Camden Wooden

Special Teams Player of the Week
#13 Grayson Carney

Scout Team Players of the Week
#39 Blaise Wylie          #70 Cayne Wright          #9 Liam Whitlark          #81 Brendan Nerbonne

 
 

NEXT UP. . .   Westminster Scouting ReportNEXT UP. . .   Westminster Scouting Report
 
This week’s opponent will be the Westminster Wildcats, a very familiar opponent, who will be making the cross town 
trip to take on the Golden Lions. St. Pius visited their campus last year and were handed a tough 42-14 loss in the 3rd 
game of the season. The Wildcats finished last year 6-5, losing to Dawson County 27-3 in the first round of the State 
playoffs. They now compete in the tough Region 5AAA, with the likes of Cedar Grove, GAC, and Sandy Creek among 
others. The Wildcats graduated several skill players, including their primary running back, linebacker, and slot receiv-
er/quarterback, and cornerback. That being said, they do return seven starters on offense, and four on defense, and 
have plenty of young players stepping up to fill these openings. They return a number of talented Seniors, two of which 
are tight end/linebacker Lowell Jones (73 tackles), and punter Conor Weselman (committed to Stanford). Also Jr. tight 
end/defensive end Holden States (multiple offers) and running back Robert Clarke will be making large contributions.
The Westminster Wildcats are always a well-coached, disciplined, and aggressive team. They run the spread offense, 
but usually have a 50/50 balance between running and throwing the ball. The Wildcats are led by Sophomore QB John 
Collier, a Blessed Trinity transfer who threw a 52 yard touchdown pass against Pace Academy last weekend for their 
only score in a 7-3 win. Last week’s win against a very strong Pace Academy team, was the first game of the year for 
the Wildcats. The Westminster defense shut down a very strong Pace Academy offense in the victory.



THANK YOU ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION SPONSORS!

This week Z caught up with several Senior Golden Lions; QB #11 Dennis O’Shea, 
OL/DL #78 Camden Wooden, WR #5 Carter Williams and WR #10 RJ Brewster:

Z: How is the team feeling with two big wins under our belt now preparing for Westminster?  What are we expecting 
to see from them on Friday night?  
DO: We’re feeling really good with two wins and glad we could get some of the younger guys in there last week.  At 
the same time, we’re glad to be getting all the guys back this week that missed last Friday night.  They’re ready to get 
after it.  With Westminster, we know what they’re going to do and they know what we’re trying to do.  It’ll be a great 
matchup for sure.
CWilliams: We’re all pretty excited about the good start and we’re staying motivated considering all the uncertainty we 
have to deal with.  As for Westminster, we want to redeem ourselves from last year against these guys.  The receivers 
are going to see the defensive backs flying down hard so we’ll need to make sure we get our blocking assignments tak-
en care of on the perimeter and in general take care of business.
CWooden: The team is feeling really confident which is great but we’re not overly so to where we’re underestimat-
ing our opponent.  We’re staying focused on the present.  Outside of Blessed Trinity, Westminster is one of the most 
disciplined teams we’ll face all season.  We too need to be disciplined and execute our game plan.  They’re tough and 
aggressive just like we are.  It’s going to be a great game. 
RJ: We’re rolling right now and it is good to get back to back wins so early in the season.  We’re all pretty excited so far 
getting off to a good start.  Friday will be a fun game.  We’ve played them a good bit over the years and we both know 
each other’s game plans.  They’re going to run the ball up the gut, like smash mouth football.  It’ll be a great game.

CHOA.org/sportsmed
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To our valued FOOTBALL sponsors we say THANK YOU!



Z: Do you play any other sports besides football at St. Pius? 
DO: I played golf my Freshman year and during my Sophomore year I played baseball.  Other than that I’m focused on 
football.
CWilliams: I played basketball my Freshman and Sophomore years then football as a Junior and now Senior.
CWooden: I throw in the field events for track and field in the spring and during my freshman year I played men’s 
volleyball which was pretty fun.
RJ: In the spring I run track; the 100, 200 meters and 4 x 100 relay.   

Z: Not that we’re thinking about this right now but, what are some of the things you’ll miss most about the football 
program when you leave St. Pius?
DO: I’ll miss the camaraderie and the constant support that is all around us.  I’ll miss the structure of the day and 
knowing what’s going to happen next.  I’ll miss the coaches and all the guys on the team and how close we’ve become 
over the 4 years.  I’ll miss the relationships with my teammates.
CWilliams: I’m going to miss just being with everyone all the time and really all the little things.  Things like the bus 
rides home after a big win, the small moments in practice when we’re just chatting among ourselves and being in the 
locker room with my teammates.  Mainly I’ll miss all the moments we have together as teammates.
CWooden: I’ll miss my teammates from this year and those from years past.  I am really going to miss “zero period”.  
It is a great way to start the day.  We’re all in there early in the morning with Coach Liccadro blasting his music. It’s 
awesome and I’m really going to miss that and also spending time with my teammates.
RJ: Oh man, it is going to be really weird not seeing my good friends and teammates, guys I see every day.  I’ll miss 
the friendships, even the practices and just being together with the guys in the locker room.  We work hard but we 
have a lot of fun together and I’m going to miss that.

Z: Do you have a favorite class or teacher in your time at St. Pius X?
DO: Coach Carter and my US History class my junior year was one of my favorites.  I really enjoyed that class because 
of the way he taught us.  He made the class interesting for all the students.
CWilliams: My favorite class and teacher is my US History Class with Coach Carter.  That class is always entertaining.  
We don’t just sit down and start taking notes, we have fun while we’re learning.  I like learning about US History and I 
also had a lot of friends in that class too so it made it even better.
CWooden: I wouldn’t say there is a favorite teacher but I do have two favorite subjects; History and English.  I like both 
of those subjects because of the debates that happen in those classes.  I really like learning other people’s perspec-
tives and hearing other points of view other than my own.  I like to challenge myself that way and learn.
RJ: It would definitely be Mr. Abbott and my Spanish 2 class.  He’s just great and a very relatable teacher.  I loved his 
classes and I had him for 2 semesters.

Z: What kind of music is on your playlist?
DO: I like to listen to Classic Rock and some of my favorites are The Allman Brothers and Jimmy Hendrix, that’s my 
main type of music.  Before the games to get me ready and hyped up I’ll listen to Rap music.
CWilliams: I mainly listen to country music.  I like artists like Jason Aldeen and when I’m hanging out relaxing I like to 
listen to Garth Brooks.
CWooden: I like a mix of Gospel and R&B, it helps me get my mind right.  Before the games it is the same thing, Gospel 
and R&B.  It is like the calm before the storm for me in helping me to get my mind right.  When it is game time, I am 
locked in and ready to go. 
RJ: I listen to a lot of Country Music and some of my favorite artists are Zach Bryan and Riley Green. Before the games 
we have a team playlist we all listen to with all types of music.  Lots of Rap and Lil’ Baby but there is usually some-
thing that everybody likes. 



Z: Where did you go to school before St. Pius?
DO: Renfroe Middle School in Decatur
CWilliams: St. Martin’s Episcopal School
CWooden: Chapel Hill Middle School in Southwest Dekalb
RJ: St. Thomas More

Z: What do you like to do with your free time?
DO: I like to go outside and play basketball in the driveway.  Now that football is back, I like to watch games on TV 
during the weekends and also spend time outside relaxing.
CWilliams: I like to go fishing with my cousin and my grandfather.  We fish for bass and trout.  I also like to fire up the 
big green egg and cook on the weekends.  We’ve done some pulled pork, beer can chicken and next up is brisket.
CWooden: I like to stay at home.  I’m kind of a homebody.  When I’m home I like to also play video games and also 
catch up on my sleep. 
RJ: With the little free time I do have I like to play golf with my friends.  I also work at Publix on Sundays.

Z: What colleges are in the mix for you at this point?  
DO: The US Military Academies, specifically Air Force and Navy are the ones I’m most interested in.  I’m interested in 
aviation and visited the Air Force Academy at the end of my Junior year which got me even more interested.  I’m also 
planning to apply to UGA, Notre Dame and Georgia Tech.
CWilliams: The main schools I’m interested in are the US Naval Academy and Virginia Tech.  I’ve been a Virginia Tech 
fan pretty much my whole life.  That’s where my mom and dad went to college.  I’m also interested in Texas A&M and 
have applied there along with Navy and Virginia Tech.
CWooden: I really like the University of South Carolina.  I want to major in Sports Broadcasting and they have a great 
program there.  Maybe one day I’ll get to be on ESPN, who knows.  I’m also interested in Georgia State and Georgia 
Southern and will apply there along with South Carolina.
RJ: I haven’t really decided on what I want to do with football and maybe playing at a small college.  Some I’m inter-
ested in are; Quincy University, Benedictine College and St. Thomas University in Miami.  Other than that, I’m interest-
ed in Georgia College (GCSU).  I’ve visited there and some of my St. Pius’ friends are already there. 

Z: Thanks, gentlemen for your time.  We’re all looking forward to cheering on the Golden Lions this Friday night vs. 
Westminster.  Go Golden Lions!

put on your Gold and put on your Gold and Blue andand  show your spirit, L ion Nation!show your spirit, L ion Nation!

we’ll see you there!


